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Parashat Korach

(Following the rebellion of Korach, Hashem commands that a
reminder be created so that no one else will attempt to usurp the
Kohanim.  Thus, the firepans that had been used by Korach and his

rebels are collected, and are hammered into a covering for the altar):

 {d:fi}g ©xŸw §k d¤i §d¦i Ÿ̀l §e ...xf̈ Wi ¦̀  a ©x §w¦i Ÿ̀l x ¤W£̀ o ©r ©n§l l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i i¥p §a¦l oFxM̈ ¦f
.Fl d ¤WŸn c©i §A dF̈d§i x ¤A ¦C x ¤W£̀ ©M Fzc̈£r ©k §e

[It is] a reminder for the children of Israel, so that no outsider shall approach [to
serve in the Mishkan], and so that there will be no one like Korach and his

company, as Hashem spoke regarding him through the hand of Moshe.

(Rashi focuses on the end of the verse, which uses the unusual
phrase that Hashem spoke “through the hand of Moshe.”)

dẅ̈N¤W Fn§M z©r©xv̈§A oi¦wFN¤W dP̈ ªd§M©d l©r mi¦w§lFg©l f¤n¤x ,'d¤WŸn l¤̀' a©zk̈ Ÿ̀l§e "d¤WŸn c©i§A" Ed©nE
 x©n¡̀¤P¤W Fcï§A d¤WŸn {e:c zeny}‰b¤lẌ©M z©r©xŸv§n Fcï d¥P¦d§e D῭ i¦vFI©e".

And what is [the meaning of] “by the hand of Moshe” and it did not just simply
say, “to Moshe”? It alludes to those who rebel against the k’hunah [priesthood],

that they are stricken with tzara’at , as it says {Sh’mot 4:6}. “and he [Moshe] took
it out, and behold, his hand was stricken with tzara’at, [white] like snow”

Examine Rashi’s sources to see if they really do prove
what Rashi claims about them.
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QUESTION

AN
ANSWER

As a source for his statement that rebels against the k’huna will be
stricken with tzaraat, Rashi cites the story of Moshe, whose hand

was stricken with tzaraat.  In that story, however, no one rebelled against the
k’huna.  Rather, as Rashi there explains, Moshe was stricken with tzara’at because
he spoke disparagingly about B’nei Yisrael; in other words, he was punished
because he spoke lashon hara, which is a common cause for tzara’at.  Rashi
explains there: 

[Hashem] hinted to [Moshe] that he spoke slanderously when he said [about B’nei
Yisrael] "They will not believe me" {4:1}. It is for this reason that He struck him

with tzara'at...

How is the story of Moshe’s tzara’at a proof that whoever rebels against the
k’huna will be stricken with tzara’at? 

By comparing Korach and other rebels to Moshe, Rashi is teaching
us a profound lesson about those who question the k’huna.  

At first glance it appears that Korach sought to increase the greatness of
non-kohanim,  as he said {16:3}, “All the congregation are holy, and Hashem is
among them.”  The truth, however, is just the opposite.  Korach’s desire for k’huna
stemmed from an inferiority complex regarding non-kohanim: because he did not
appreciate the greatness of every Jew, as a “plain” Jew, he sought to elevate their
status.  If he had truly appreciated every Jew’s potential for greatness, he would not
have felt a need to “elevate” everyone into a kohen1.

Just as Moshe underestimated the greatness of the nation Israel, and was therefore
stricken with tzara’at, so too anyone who rebels against the k’huna is in fact a
disparager of Israel, and will be stricken with tzara’at.  

Furthermore, there is Scriptural proof that the special greatness of the kohanim, and
other privileged individuals and groups, does not in any way lessen the greatness of
K’lal Yisrael as a whole.  Just the opposite: K’lal Yisrael is made greater by the
existence--among them and from them--of kohanim, prophets, and kings.  

1. zceara xyid yi` jxc" :eheyt it lre d"c e"lxz zpy gxw 't zn` zty 'r
'idy d"rxn ixdy .ohw xac lk zeaiyg rcei .xzei dbixcn dlery lk `xead
mde .z"iydn mdl ozipy 'ield 'iga zeaiag oiad mdn dlrnl zebixcn dnk

"'eke .e`ypzd
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CONCLUSION

In the song of Ha’azinu {D’varim 32:6} Moshe says about Hashem:

He has made you and established you.
Rashi explains: 

[G-d established you] with every kind of firm base and foundation: your kohanim
are from among yourselves; your prophets are from among yourselves, and your

kings are from among yourselves. [Indeed, you are like] a city from which all
[resources] are [drawn].

The existence of special and priveleged groups and individuals, such as kohanim,
prophets, and kings, does not diminish the greatness of the “plain” Jew; rather, it
his glory, and the “firm base and foundation” upon which his own greatness is
supported. 

By examining how Rashi’s sources support his claims, we can
merit to understand some of Rashi’s profound insights.  In this

case, we learn that those who clamor for “equal” rights are often guilty of not
appreciating their own unique aspect of superiority. 
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